Abstract. Embedded applications are widely used in many research areas as well as in current daily life. Embedded system programmers need physical devices to verify their applications. This paper presents a work in progress on the development of an online physical simulation platform for embedded system programmers. Remote students access the real device via a website, and the device is reformed to meet the remote control and feedback. We define a series of services to support the simulation process. In contrast with the real device, the online physical simulation approach is functionally equivalent.
Introduction
Embedded system is a computer system used as the center of application. It is suitable for the special computer system which has strict requirements on function, reliability, volume and power consumption [1] . With information from all walks of life, the computing ability, system complexity and application scope of embedded system are developing rapidly. Embedded development teaching becomes increasingly important. With the development of embedded systems and the depth of the embedded system applications, embedded systems teaching gradually revealed some restricting factors in the process of development. These factors on the learning cycle of the embedded system and the difficulty of development produce a certain influence [2] . These factors mainly include: 1) Equipment-dependent. Embedded teaching and development need to develop board debugging equipment instrument, and the equipment is relatively expensive, and because of increased student and money is tight, cause most of the amount and type of equipment is relatively limited [3] . To some extent, limits the embedded teaching and development work. 2) Low utilization rate of equipment. Affected by the management level and the actual situation, equipment for embedded development can use only in a certain time and has a long free time.
3) Space-dependent. For embedded devices, because of its own characteristics, it is difficult to share the use of different spatial locations. These factors lead to some difficulties in embedded learning. In this paper, we design and implement an online physical embedded simulation platform for the problems of low utilization and difficulty in equipment sharing. This platform helps student connection real software and hardware environment for development with network. The teaching of embedded is more convenient and quick with the platform.
Related Work
The current teaching of embedded system mainly used digital simulation software. The main digital simulation software is the Windriver company Simics [4] and Aeroflex Gaislar company TSIM [5] , etc. To a certain extent, digital simulation software solves the problem of embedded teaching equipment depend on the hardware. It reduces the cost of embedded teaching and improves the efficiency [6] . But the digital simulation software uses idealized data and interacts with real equipment [7] . MOOCs is a recent development in distance education which began to emerge in 2012 [8] , it provide interactive user forums that help build a community for students and professors.
The videos, readings and problem sets are shared online. We get the idea of online physical simulation from MOOCs and our aim is to share the embedded development hardware.
Platform Design
The framework of our approach is shown in Figure 1 . The online physical simulation platform contains three layers. The physical layer has an application server and a couple of self-definition devices. The service layer contains business models of our platform. The operating layer is mainly designed for the remote students, who can access devices via a website. All of these layers are supported by a network environment. 
Physical Layer
A online experiment device is designed in our approach. The architecture of our device is shown in Figure 2 . For the existing ARM development platform, we join an online management unit. This unit has four functions: 1) ARM Controller. The unit can pass the operation of users (such as switch) to the ARM development platform. In this unit, the user's digital control signal convert into ARM development platform electrical control signal with the relay set.
2) Status Collector. By the driving of the Timer, it can read the pin state status on a regular basis and transmit to the logic control unit.
3) File Transmitter. It can download compiled ARM applications. 4) Camera. It can transmit ARM development board's actual images to the application server. 
Service Layer
The service layer contains 6 models. The course model is designed for the management of courses resources and courses plans. Students can make an appointment to the experiment with this model. It will automatic release physical devices when the experiment is timeout. The user model manages experiment participants information and supports the bulk import of student information. The streaming video service is used to view the real device. In some cases, students can check state by video. The control model can receive the user's virtual operation of the physical device and transform it into a custom control signal. It sends the custom control signal to the device and results a consistent effect of actual operation. The status model is designed for collecting the device status (output signals) and transmitting these signals to user viewers. The file transmission model can download the user embedded applications the physical devices.
Operating Layer
The operating layer can implement four operations. Course management can add the course, modify the course, delete the course, etc. Experiment operator can control the ARM development board such as switches and other operations. Console can connect the application on the ARM development board and get the result of the program. The video viewer can view the real device in real time. In some cases, we can check the state of RAM development board by video.
System Implementation and Analysis
We implement a demonstration of the online physical simulation platform. We manufacture 8 experiment devices in the physical layer. The device is shown in Figure 3 . The application server is powered with the Ubuntu Linux Server. And services are programmed in Java. We choose MySql5.5 as the application database because it is small and free from copyright. A TOMCAT web server is planted in the application server, and the website is built on the J2EE architecture.
Remote students use the cross-compilation on their personal computers to build ARM applications, and upload an application to the application server. The application server is a bridge to connect the remote students and the physical devices. And it is running in a LAN. Programmers choose a device before the uploading. If this device is free, the application will be downloaded to this device from the application server. Table 1 shows 6 features which we have tested on the demonstration system. For GUI programming, students can view the runtime result via the camera. For Kernel experiment, File Operation and Network, user can control the process via a Web Console. For Signal Light experiment, Students use the virtual switch on the Web to control the real device. According to the test result, our online physical simulation platform provides almost all of hardware operations to embedded system programmers.
Conclusion
For college students who are interested in embedded programming, they need real device to run their applications. In this paper, we propose a platform for online Android simulation. We present the designation of the platform and built a demonstration. In contrast with the real device, our approach supports mostly features and it is helpful for the embedded programmers. Putting the platform into practical use is our further work.
